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Mary Ellen Marucci
104 Brownell Street
New Itaven. Ct 06511
203H387-6937

Secretary of the Commission & *A #5
O S Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washinston Dt. 20555

g g,y g

Attn: Docketing & Service Bratrh - ## ##

Dear Secretary.

- I spo);e to John Stolz. requetting an extension to allow us time to provide
ezpert witness and affidavits about our concern that their is a significant ~
unacceptable hazards risk d the spent fuel pool were to be utilized under
plannea conditions to occur on June 14,11992, and that the design question of
criticality calculations in (nat pml may not hav_e been resolved. Also the -
ieutuvai of criticality raonitors as allowed by_the NRC in an experimentalfuel
cardolidation orogram that is orgoing may not have been prudent; Your
ruling of no significant hazard will allow NU to proceed with a full core"

down! cad on june 14.. Though John denied the extension nodilunderstand
from him that the approval of NU design change will not be issued until
Monday or l uesday' 1 still need the time $for getting the iniarmation to you -

-

f or vour review and there is information that we will need also. The- -

magnitude of a spent fuel pool release accident is such that I feel a request
foi a 10 dav delav is not excessive.

I am using~this format to request a hearing also.
'

I am co-ordinator for the Co-operative Citizen's Monitoring Network and
need time to approach my organization on what part they wish to play.

I as a concerned citizen wish tointervene and as an individual am
requesting a hearing.

Sincerelv,
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